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Kendra3515
Mar 16, 2016
The care for my mum was respectful and involved genuine regard for well being. They were
so so kind to family in her last days and encouraged a dignified end to life. Wonderful. Ps they
also appreciated her wit and were patient when she became difficult.

Armand2788
Mar 15, 2016
My mother had numerous strokes and became immobile and unable to communicate she had
to go to a nursing home at the young age of 51. She spent 10 years of trapped inside her
body . Now I understand that things are tight in Australia but when you see how at times
nurses had to cut corners and quality of care was upsetting when toileting was pushed to
long waits that they found it easier to have everyone in adult diapers , it broke my heart to
say good buy on every visit. Now my father visited my mum every day for 10 years till that
fatal day when they were showering her that they dropped her saying her heart failed. Soon
after my father had a stroke and the look on his face just ripped me to bits. I knew he had
done his time with my mum in the nursing home that I took him home and nursed him for 18
months as they also found out he had lung cancer till he passed away at our home. I know he
was so relieved that he didn't have to go into care through the system. It was hard but I have
no regrets on taking my father home. I just wish I was able to do the same for my mum. Thx
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